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SUMMARY

In Brazil, plant-available micronutrients in the soil can be determined by several
chemical extractants, the most common of which are dilute acid and chelating
solutions.  The purpose of this study was to assess the extractants 0.1 mol L-1 HCl,
Mehlich-1, Mehlich-3 and DTPA for analysis of the micronutrients Cu, Zn, Fe, and
Mn in soils from the state of Paraná.  In samples from 12 soils (0–20 cm layer),
wheat was planted (Triticum aestivum), grown for 42 days after emergence, and
then bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) for 38 days.  At the end of each planting period, the
soil was sampled again.  All extractants tested to assess the availability of Cu, Zn,
Fe, and Mn correlated with each other.  The efficiency of the extractants HCl,
Mehlich-3 and DTPA in assessing plant-available Cu was similar, unlike Mehlich-1,
which proved less efficient.  The extractants HCl, Mehlich-1 and Mehlich-3 were
less efficient in estimating plant-available Zn and Fe, and the most indicated
extractant is DTPA.  The efficiency of the extractants HCl, Mehlich-1, Mehlich-3
and DTPA in assessing plant-available Mn in soils from Paraná was similar.

Index terms: soil analysis, correlation, copper, zinc, iron, manganese.
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RESUMO:     AVALIAÇÃO DE EXTRATORES DE MICRONUTRIENTES EM
SOLOS DO PARANÁ

No Brasil, diversos extratores químicos são utilizados na determinação de micronutriente
disponível para as plantas, destacando-se soluções ácidas diluídas e quelatantes.  Neste trabalho,
objetivou-se avaliar os extratores HCl 0,1 mol L-1, Mehlich-1, Mehlich-3 e DTPA, para análise
dos micronutrientes Cu, Zn, Fe e Mn em solos do Estado do Paraná.  Amostras de 12 solos
coletadas da camada de 0–20 cm de profundidade foram cultivadas com plantas de trigo
(Triticum aestivum) por 42 dias e, em sequência, com plantas de feijão (Phaseolus vulgaris)
por 38 dias após a emergência.  No final de cada cultivo foram coletadas amostras do solo.
Todos os extratores testados para avaliar a disponibilidade de Cu, Zn, Fe e Mn correlacionaram
entre si.  Os extratores HCl, Mehlich-3 e DTPA apresentaram eficiência semelhante na avaliação
da disponibilidade de Cu às plantas, já o Mehlich-1 foi menos eficiente em estimar a
disponibilidade desse elemento.  Os extratores HCl, Mehlich-1 e Mehlich-3 foram menos
eficientes para estimar a disponibilidade de Zn e Fe para as plantas, sendo o DTPA o extrator
mais indicado para tal.  Os extratores HCl, Mehlich-1, Mehlich-3 e DTPA mostraram eficiência
semelhante na avaliação da disponibilidade de Mn para as plantas em solos do Paraná.

Termos de indexação: análise do solo, correlação, cobre, zinco, ferro, manganês.

INTRODUCTION

Crop yields may be limited by micronutrient
deficiency caused by the low natural fertility of some
soils, considerable nutrient removal by harvests and
excessive application of phosphate fertilizers and
substances for correction of soil acidity, causing the
insolubility of micronutrients in the soil (Bortolon &
Gianello, 2009).

Knowledge of micronutrient availability in the soil
is fundamental for suitable fertilization
recommendations, to avoid deficiency or toxicity
problems.  For the choice of a method for soil analysis,
a positive correlation between the nutrient
concentration determined by the method and the
nutrient quantity taken up by plants is fundamental
(Lopes & Abreu, 2000).

Several methods for micronutrient assessment in
soils are available, and many of the extractants in
routine analyses are used for multiple elements, in
general developed for other nutrients and used for
determination of Cu, Zn, Fe, and Mn due to the
operational ease in laboratories for routine soil testing.
However, the lack of standardization of extraction
methods can affect the reliability of the analytical
results, since the success of this practice is associated
with the choice of an extractant suited for the specific
agricultural conditions in the region under study.

In Brazil, different chemical extractants are used
to determine plant-available Cu, Zn, Fe, and Mn,
particularly with dilute acid solutions, e.g, 0.1 mol L-1

HCl (Wear & Sommer, 1948) and Mehlich-1
(0.05 mol L-1 HCl and 0.0125 mol L-1 H2SO4)
(Mehlich, 1953), and the chelates, such as DTPA and
EDTA (Lindsay & Norvell, 1978).  The extraction

principles of the methods vary greatly.  Acid
extractants are based on lowering the pH and the
consequent solubilization of some compounds
containing these elements.  Chelating extractants in
turn, have the capacity of reducing the activity of
dissolved metals., resulting in release of more soluble
compounds in buffered pH (Motta et al., 2007).

The selection of an extractant to determine the
availability of an element in the soil is based on the
standard extractant: the plant.  For this reason, Silva
et al. (2003) verified that the quantity of Cu and Zn
accumulated in soybean plants in different soils of
the State of Paraná correlated better with the content
recovered by Mehlich-3 than by Mehlich-1 and DTPA.
Menezes et al. (2010) observed that the quantity of Zn
taken up by maize plants in different limed and
unlimed soils of Minas Gerais was significantly
correlated with the contents recovered by the
extractants Mehlich-1, Mehlich-3 and DTPA.  On the
other hand, Bortolon & Gianello (2009) observed that
0.1 mol L-1 HCl, Mehlich-1 and Mehlich-3 did not
adequately assess Cu and Zn availability for maize
and soybean plants in soils of the state of Rio Grande
do Sul.  Similarly, Fonseca et al. (2010) concluded
that the extractants HCl, Mehlich-1, Mehlich-3 and
DTPA were ineffective in predicting availability of
cation micronutrients for wheat after soil surface
liming in Ponta Grossa (PR).  These contradictory
results call for a greater number of studies, as well as
more in-depth interpretations, to better predict
micronutrient availability and plant response.

The low number of studies regarding methods for
assessment of micronutrient availability for the state
of Paraná, makes a definition of the most adequate
method for the soil conditions of the state more difficult.
Due to this lack of studies on correlation and
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calibration, there is no official classification regarding
the availability values for interpretation and
recommendation of fertilization for the state of Paraná.
Thus, research that relates the quantities extracted
by different extractants and accumulated by plants
is of fundamental importance.

The purpose of this study was to assess the
extractants 0.1 mol L-1 HCl, Mehlich-1, Mehlich-3 and
DTPA for analysis of the micronutrients Cu, Zn, Fe,
and Mn in soils of the state of Paraná.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The experiment was carried out in an experimental
greenhouse of the Universidade Estadual do Oeste do
Paraná (West Paraná State University) –
UNIOESTE, in Marechal Cândido Rondon, PR.  Soil
from the 0–20 cm layer was sampled at 12 locations
in Paraná (PR), in distinct regions and properties
(Table 1).  The soils were classified in accordance with
Embrapa (2006) and the chemical and granulometric
analyses according to the methodology of Embrapa
(1997).

Dolomitic lime (CaO = 25 %, MgO = 12 % and
effective calcium carbonate equivalent = 95 %) was
used to correct soil acidity, and the need for soil
correction was defined according to the base saturation
method (Raij et al., 1997) to increase base saturation
to 70 % for clayey soils, 50 % for sandy soils and 60 %
for medium texture soils.  The soils were then
moistened to 80 % of the water retention capacity and
incubated for 25 days.  The range of base saturation
was 55–74 %, of pH in CaCl2 5.6–6.4 and of organic
matter 7–32 g dm-3.  The soils were fertilized with
80 mg dm-3 N (as ammonium nitrate), 120 mg dm-3

P (triple superphosphate), 100 mg dm-3 K (potassium
chloride), 15 mg dm-3 S (calcium sulfate), 1 mg dm-3

Mo (ammonium molybdate) and 2 mg dm-3 B (boric
acid).  Then 7 dm3 of each soil sample was transferred
to 8 dm3 polyethylene pots.

The greenhouse experiment consisted of two
plantings: first - wheat (Triticum aestivum L., cultivar
CD 208) and the second – common bean (Phaseolus
vulgaris L., cultivar IPR 81).  The treatments
represented by 12 soils were arranged in a randomized
block design with four replications.

In both growing seasons, N (ammonium nitrate)
was sidedressed (40 mg dm-3, 10 and 20 days after
plant emergence).  The soil water content was
monitored daily and corrected whenever necessary to
near 80 % of the water retention capacity.

Before planting wheat and bean, soil samples were
collected from the 0–20 cm layer using a bucket auger
(diameter 25 mm).  The samples were dried in a forced-
air oven for 72 h at 45 ± 2 ºC and the soil was ground,
passed through a 2 mm mesh sieve and stored for
later analysis.

Wheat and bean was harvested 42 and 38 days
after emergence, respectively.  The above ground plant
part was cut at the level of the soil surface, dried in a
forced air oven at 65 ± 2 ºC for 72 h, weighed and
then ground in a Wiley mill.  The Cu, Zn, Fe, and Mn
contents in the plant matter were determined by nitric-
perchloric digestion, and the contents in the extracts
by atomic absorption spectrophotometry with flame
atomization (Malavolta et al., 1997).  The
micronutrient plant uptake was calculated from the
dry matter weight per pot and the respective dry
matter contents.

The Cu, Zn Fe and Mn soil-available contents were
extracted by the solutions 0.1 mol L-1 HCl (Tedesco

Table 1. Classification, sampling sites and physical and chemical properties of soils used in the experiment

(1) Brazilian Classification as proposed by Embrapa (2006).
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Table 2. Correlation among the different extractants tested to assess Cu, Zn, Fe, and Mn availability in 12
soils of Paraná under wheat and common bean (n = 48)

et al., 1995), Mehlich-1 (Tedesco et al., 1995), Mehlich-
3 (Tedesco et al., 1995) and DTPA (Büll & Bertani,
2001). In all extracts, Cu, Zn, Fe, and Mn was
determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry
with flame atomization.

The micronutrient contents by the extractants
HCl, Mehlich-1, Mehlich-3 and DTPA and the
quantities accumulated in the above-ground part of
wheat and bean plants were subjected to analysis of
variance; the effect of the contents was partitioned
for each extractant and crop by means of linear
regression analysis.  Correlation analyses were also
established for the different extractants and among
the contents extracted from the soils and the quantity
accumulated in the plants.  The predictive power for
assessment of available micronutrients by the different
extractants was determined mainly by the analysis
of correlation coefficients.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Comparison of extractants

The Cu, Zn, Fe, and Mn contents extracted from
the soil by Mehlich-1, the method adopted by
laboratories in Paraná (PR), correlated significantly
with the contents extracted by HCl 0.1 mol-1, Mehlich-
3 and DTPA (Table 2).  These results indicate that
regardless of the nature of the extractant, acid or

chelating, the extraction capacity of all methods
studied is similar for quantifying Cu, Zn, Fe, and Mn
contents in PR soils, which are highly variable in
chemical, physical and mineralogical properties.
Thus, due to the greater ease of operation in
laboratories for routine soil testing, Mehlich-1 is the
most indicated extractant for combined extractions of
the studied micronutrients.

In studies by Bataglia & Raij (1989), Ferreira &
Cruz (1992) and Bataglia & Raij (1994) with soils from
the state of São Paulo, the efficiency of the acid and
chelating extractants to determine soil micronutrients
was the same.  In a sandy PR soil, Ortiz et al. (2007)
also found significant correlations between Mehlich-1
and DTPA.  However, Muraoka et al. (1983) observed
superiority of EDTA and DTPA over 0.1 mol L-1 HCl.
Abreu & Raij (1996) even stated that DTPA was most
efficient in assessing the changes in Zn availability
in São Paulo soils, as a result of the pH change of the
soil solution.

Correlation coefficients among the Cu, Zn, Fe, and
Mn contents of the soil extracted with Mehlich-1 and
HCl ranged from 0.59 (p < 0.05) to 0.88 (p < 0.01) and
from 0.67 (p < 0.01) to 0.93 (p < 0.01) for the first and
second planting period, respectively (Table 2).  The
significant correlation between the soil-extracted
micronutrient contents with Mehlich-1 and 0.1 mol L-1

HCl may be explained by the fact that the chemical
extraction principle of these two procedures is the
same.  In a study of 26 soils from the state of São
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Paulo, Bataglia & Raij (1994) obtained a high degree
of association (r = 0.99; p < 0.01) between the Zn
contents extracted by HCl and Mehlich-1.  Pereira et
al. (2001) compared these two extractants in 103 soil
samples from the state of Rio de Janeiro and found a
correlation coefficient of 0.75 (p < 0.05) and the Cu
contents extracted were approximately 25 % lower
than determined with Mehlich-1.  In soils of the state
of Rio Grande do Sul, Bortolon & Gianello (2009) found
correlation coefficients between the Cu and Zn contents
extracted with Mehlich-1 and HCl of 0.92 (p < 0.01)
and 0.93 (p < 0.01) for maize and 0.63 (p < 0.01) and
0.97 (p < 0.01) for soybean, respectively.

Cu content in the soil and accumulated in plants
Correlation coefficients between the Cu content

extracted from the soil with 0.1 mol L-1 HCl and the
quantity of Cu accumulated in plants were 0.79
(p < 0.01) and 0.81 (p < 0.01) for the first and second
planting, respectively (Figure 1a).  In a similar study,
with 12 soils from Rio Grande do Sul, Bortolon &
Gianello (2009) obtained similar coefficients between
the Cu contents extracted with the HCl solution and
the quantity accumulated by maize plants (0.74;
p < 0.01) and soybean plants (0.81; p < 0.01).  These
results differ from those found by Bataglia & Raij
(1989) in a study involving 26 soils from the state of
São Paulo, who observed low efficiency of the HCl
extractant in estimating the quantity of Cu for
sorghum and sunflower crops, with correlation

coefficients between the Cu content of the soil and the
quantity accumulated by these crops of 0.47 for
sorghum and 0.35 for sunflower.  However, the
authors did not indicate if this was due to a few soils
with very different properties, or if dispersion of the
points was normal, showing the incapability of the
HCl solution in estimating Cu availability for the
plants.

The correlation coefficients between the Cu content
extracted with Mehlich-1 and the Cu quantity
accumulated by the plants were 0.68 (p < 0.01) and
0.77 (p < 0.01) for the first and second plantings with
wheat and bean, respectively (Figure 1b).  A low degree
of similarity was observed for the two crops, even with
statistical significance for the coefficients (Figure 1b).
The higher correlation coefficient for common bean
than for wheat may indicate influence of the test plant
species.  Nevertheless, this conclusion cannot be
supported because the removal of only one of the
studied soils could change the magnitude of the
coefficients.

Mehlich-1 had the lowest correlation coefficients
between the Cu content in the soil and that
accumulated by the plants, indicating that this
method was the least effective in assessing Cu
availability of PR soils for wheat and bean plants.
Bortolon & Gianello (2009) also observed the low
efficiency of Mehlich-1 in assessing Cu availability
for maize and for soybean in soils of the state of Rio

Figure 1. Relationship between the Cu contents extracted from the soil by HCl – (a), Mehlich-1 – (b), Mehlich-
3 – (c) and DTPA (d) and the quantity accumulated in wheat ( ) and common bean ( ) plants, in the first
and second planting period, respectively. *: p < 0.05. **: p < 0.01. (n = 4).
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Grande do Sul.  The coefficients obtained between the
contents extracted with the Mehlich-1solution and the
quantity accumulated by these crops were 0.59
(p < 0.05) for maize and 0.65 (p < 0.01) for soybean.
In another study involving 26 soils from the state of
São Paulo, Bataglia & Raij (1989) assessed Cu
availability with the test plants sunflower and
sorghum and found even lower correlation coefficients
(r = 0.36 and r = 0.44, respectively) than those reported
by Bortolon & Gianello (2009) and in the present study.
Borkert et al. (2004), however, concluded that
Mehlich-1 adequately assessed plant-available Cu.
Nevertheless, this may be due to the use of increasing
Cu doses in one soil type only, which eliminates the
variability among soils.

The relationship of the Cu content extracted from
the soil by Mehlich-3 and Cu accumulated by plants
is presented in figure 1c.  The correlation coefficients
were 0.85 (p < 0.01) and 0.88 (p < 0.01) for wheat and
common bean, respectively.  Similar correlation
coefficients were obtained between the Cu content
extracted from the soil with DTPA and Cu
accumulated by the wheat and bean plants (Figure 1d).
The correlation coefficients were 0.88 (p < 0.01) and
0.89 (p < 0.01) for wheat and common bean,
respectively.

Silva et al. (2003) used the Mehlich-3 solution in a
study for assessment of Cu availability in PR soils
and obtained a coefficient of determination of 0.37
between the contents extracted by that solution and
the quantity of Cu accumulated by maize plants.  The
soils used were sandy, with adjusted acidity and
organic matter contents from 15 to 40 g dm-3.  When
regression was made only with clayey soils, with
organic matter contents ranging from 35 to 50 g dm-3,
these authors obtained a correlation coefficient of 0.84.
They verified that the soil type influenced the
performance of the method.  Borkert et al. (2004) also
tested this extractant and concluded that Mehlich-3
is efficient to assess plant-available Cu.

In general, the correlation coefficients between the
Cu content in the soil and Cu accumulated by plants
were higher with the chelating acid (Mehlich-3) and
chelating extractants (DTPA) than with the acid
extractants (HCl and Mehlich-1) (Figure 1).  The
superiority of Mehlich-3 and DTPA in assessing soil
plant-available Cu may be explained by the presence
of chelates (EDTA and DTPA), which have a high
chelating capacity for this element.  In a study to
assess the efficiency of multiple element extractants
in 31 soils of the state of São Paulo, Abreu et al. (1996)
obtained a correlation coefficient of 0.89 (p < 0.01) for
Mehlich-3 and concluded that the extractants with
chelating agents are more efficient to assess soil plant-
available Cu.  However, Cruz & Ferreira (1990) utilized
acid extractants, salts and chelating agents for soils
from Jaboticabal (SP) and concluded that all but
0.5 mol L-1 CaCl2 had significant and similar
correlation coefficients between the Cu content

extracted from the soil and that accumulated by
maize.  Likewise, Borkert et al. (2004) and Silva et
al. (2009) detected no difference between the Mehlich-
3 and Mehlich-1 extractants to assess Cu availability
for soybean and for maize, respectively, concluding
that both extractants may be used.  Due to operational
ease in the laboratory, Mehlich-1 would be more
indicated since this method also allows P and K
determination.

The highest Cu contents were extracted by Mehlich-1
and the lowest by DTPA and Mehlich-3 (Figure 1).
These results confirmed Silva et al. (2009), who
reported highest Cu contents in PR soils by Mehlich-
1 and lowest contents by DTPA.  However, Borges &
Coutinho (2004) verified that DTPA extracted more
Cu than Mehlich-1 and Mehlich-3, regardless of
liming.  Sims et al. (1989), in turn, studied 400 soil
samples from Delaware and showed that Mehlich-3
extracted 50 % more Cu than Mehlich-1.

Zn content in the soil and accumulated in
plants

The relationship between the Zn content extracted
from the soil with HCl and the Zn quantity
accumulated in the plants is shown in figure 2a.  The
correlation coefficients were 0.77 (p < 0.01) and 0.75
(p < 0.01) for wheat and common bean, respectively.
In 26 soils from the state of São Paulo, Bataglia &
Raij (1989) obtained a correlation coefficient of 0.74
for the same comparison with sunflower.  Contrary
results were reported by Bortolon & Gianello (2009)
in a study of 12 soils from the state of Rio Grande do
Sul, where the efficiency of HCl in estimating Zn
availability for maize and soybean was low, with
correlation coefficients between the soil content and
the quantity accumulated by these crops was 0.42
and 0.60, respectively.

Similar correlation coefficients between the Zn
content extracted from the soil with 0.1 mol L-1 HCl
and the Zn quantity accumulated in wheat and bean
plants were obtained for the extractants Mehlich-1
(Figure 2b) and Mehlich-3 (Figure 2c).  These results
indicate that the acid extractants (HCl and Mehlich-1)
and chelating acid (Mehlich-3) were equivalent in
assessing Zn availability in PR soils for wheat and
bean.  In a study of 18 soils from the state of Paraná,
Silva et al. (2009) also reported the similarity of
Mehlich-1, Mehlich-3 and DTPA in estimating the
plant available soil content of Zn.

In diverse comparison studies of extraction
methods, Mehlich-1 was not efficient in assessing soil
Zn plant availability.  In the studies of Bataglia &
Raij (1989) and Bataglia & Raij (1994), correlation
coefficients varied from 0.46 to 0.52 for sorghum and
maize, respectively.  In a study by Bortolon & Gianello
(2009), correlation coefficients of 0.56 and 0.60 were
obtained for maize and soybean, respectively.  In this
study, the efficiency of HCl, Mehlich-1 and Mehlich-3
to assess Zn plant availability was medium (r < 0.80);
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however, the Mehlich-1 solution was more
advantageous due to ease of operation in laboratories
for routine soil analyses, because this method also
allows P and K determination.

The correlation coefficients between the Zn content
extracted from the soil with DTPA and the quantity
accumulated in plants were 0.90 (p < 0.01) for wheat
and 0.88 (p < 0.01) for bean (Figure 2d).  A low degree
of similarity between the two crops was observed by
the angular coefficients of the regression lines, even
with similar correlation coefficients (Figure 2d).  This
evidence may indicate the influence of the plant species
used, as well as other factors (e.g, reaction of the
element in the soil and to climatic conditions) that
change over time, in other words, from one growing
season to another.

Of all extractants, DTPA estimated the soil Zn
fraction available for wheat and bean best (Figure 2d).
The greater correlation coefficients obtained with
DTPA may be attributed to the fact that this solution
preferentially extracts the Zn bonded to organic matter
and does not solubilize other Zn forms in the soil, e..g,
acid extractants.  Abreu & Raij (1996) also found the
highest coefficients (r = 0.84; p < 0.01) between the
Zn content extracted with DTPA and the quantity
accumulated by maize plants in comparison with
Mehlich-1 (r = 0.61; p < 0.01).  Similar results were
found by Singh & Sekhon (1991) and Abreu et al.
(1997), who attributed the best efficiency in Zn

extraction to DTPA.  These results, however, differ
from those reported by Gonçalves Júnior et al. (2006),
who found a greater correlation coefficient between
the Zn contents in clayey soil of Paraná and the
quantity accumulated by maize when using Mehlich-
1 than by DTPA.  Silva et al. (2003) however reported
higher coefficients (r = 0.75; p < 0.01) between the Zn
quantity accumulated by soybean in the studied soils
contents extracted with Mehlich-3 than with Mehlich-1
and DTPA.

The highest Zn contents were extracted from the
soils occurred using HCl and Mehlich-1 (Figure 2a,b).
A higher Zn content by acid than by chelating
extractants was also verified by Abreu & Raij (1996),
Pereira et al. (2001), Borges & Coutinho (2004), Araújo
& Nascimento (2005), Ortiz et al. (2007) and Silva et
al. (2009), the latter two studies focused on soils from
the state of Paraná.  The greater capacity of the acid
agents to extract soil Zn may be attributed to
solubilization of Zn forms in the soil, a fact that does
not occur with DTPA since it extracts only the most
soluble compounds in buffered pH (Motta et al., 2007).

Fe content in the soil and accumulated in plants
The correlation coefficients between the Fe

extracted from soil with 0.1 mol L-1 HCl and Fe
accumulation by plants were 0.65 (p < 0.01) for wheat
and 0.79 (p < 0.01) for soybean (Figure 3a).  For
Mehlich-1, the relationship between Fe extracted from

Figure 2. Relationship between the Zn contents extracted from the soil by HCl – (a), Mehlich-1 – (b), Mehlich-
3 – (c) and DTPA (d) and the quantity accumulated in wheat ( ) and common bean ( ) plants, in the first
and second planting period, respectively. *: p < 0.05. **: p < 0.01. (n = 4).
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soil and Fe accumulated in plants is shown in figure 3b.
The correlation coefficients were 0.58 (p < 0.05) for wheat
and 0.81 (p < 0.01) for common bean.

The dispersion of the points obtained in this study
for Fe extraction with HCl, Mehlich-1 and Mehlich-3
may be attributed to high variability in the physical,
chemical and mineralogical properties of the studied
soils.  In addition, a low degree of similarity between
the two tested crops was observed, even with statistical
significance for the coefficients (Figure 3a,b,c).  The
higher correlation coefficient for common bean than
for wheat may indicate influence of the test plant
species.  Nevertheless, this conclusion cannot be
supported because the removal of only one of the
studied soils could change the magnitude of the
coefficients.

The low relationship between Fe accumulated by
the plants and the Fe contents extracted by Mehlich-
3 shows that the method was not efficient in assessing
Fe availability for wheat and bean in PR soils with
wide variations in chemical, physical and
mineralogical properties (Figure 3c).  The correlation
coefficients were 0.45 (p < 0.05) for wheat and 0.61
(p < 0.01) for soybean (Figure 3c).  In a study on the
efficiency of micronutrient extractants from 18 PR
soils, the correlation coefficients found by Silva et al.
(2004) were even lower (r = 0.28; p < 0.05) than in
this study, for the same relationship.

The correlation coefficients between the Fe
extracted from soil with DTPA and the quantity of Fe
accumulated by the plants were 0.81 (p < 0.01) for
wheat and 0.82 (p < 0.01) for the soybean (Figure 3d).
This confirms data obtained by Abreu et al. (1997),
who attributed the best Fe extraction efficiency from
the soil to DTPA.  However, Bataglia & Raij (1989)
found no significant correlation for Fe with the use of
the acid extractant (Mehlich-1) and chelating
extractant (DTPA) in a sunflower - sorghum crop.

The soil Fe contents were highest by the extractant
Mehlich-3 (Figure 3).  A greater soil extraction
capacity of Fe with Mehlich-3 was reported in other
studies performed by Rodrigues et al. (2001) in soils
from the Amazon region and by Silva et al. (2004)
and Fonseca et al. (2010) in soils from Paraná.  DTPA,
on the other hand, extracted the lowest Fe quantities
from the soil (Figure 3), corroborating the results of
Abreu et al. (1997), Silva et al. (2004, 2009) and Pigozzo
et al. (2008).

Mn content in the soil and accumulated in plants
The relatioship between the Mn content extracted

from the soil with the different extractants and Mn
accumulated by plants is shown in figure 4.
Regardless of the extractant, the correlation
coefficients were similar, ranging from 0.70 to 0.79
for wheat and from 0.80 to 0.89 for bean.  These data

Figure 3. Relationship between the Fe contents extracted from the soil by HCl – (a), Mehlich-1 – (b), Mehlich-
3 – (c) and DTPA (d) and the quantity accumulated in wheat ( ) and common bean ( ) plants, in the first
and second planting period, respectively.*: p < 0.05. **: p < 0.01. (n = 4).
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show that the efficiency of all tested extractants was
similar in assessing Mn plant availability in PR soils
with wide variations in chemical, physical and
mineralogical properties.  The angular coefficients of
the regression lines showed a low degree of similarity
between the two crops, in spite of similar correlation
coefficients (Figure 4).  This may indicate an influence
of the plant species used, as well as other factors (e.g,
reaction of the element in the soil and to climatic
conditions) that change over time, in other words, from
one growing season to another.

In maize, Abreu et al. (2004) found a greater
correlation for Mn extraction when using DTPA and
resin.  Correlations between Mehlich-1 and Mehlich-
3 were similar.  Ortiz et al. (2007) found a correlation
of 0.88 (p < 0.01) between Mn extracted by DTPA and
Mehlich-1 in PR soils.  The results differ from those
in other soils and climatic conditions, as those
described by Rodrigues et al. (2001) and Bataglia &
Raij (1989), indicating DTPA as more suitable for Mn
extraction than Mehlich-1.  Oliveira & Nascimento
(2006) suggested Mehlich-1 and DTPA as the
extractants with the best correlations with plant-
available Mn forms in soils of the state of Pernambuco.

Mn contents were highest when extracted by HCl
(Figure 4a).  This confirms the finding of Pereira et
al. (2001), who reported that the Mn extraction

capacity of 0.1 mol L-1 HCl was greater than of DTPA
and Mehlich-1.  DTPA extracted the lowest Mn
quantities from the soils.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The efficiency of the extractants HCl, Mehlich-
3 and DTPA to assess Cu plant availability was
similar, while Mehlich-1 proved less efficient for this
purpose in the soils studied.

2. The 0.1 mol L-1 HCl, Mehlich-1 and Mehlich-3
were less efficient as estimators of Zn and Fe plant
availability, and DTPA is indicated as the best-suited
extractant.

3. The efficiency of the extractants HCl, Mehlich-1,
Mehlich-3 and DTPA to assess Mn plant availability
was similar.
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